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Meehan a semi-finalist
for Valdosta State job
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Politics, 8A

By Dan Whisenhunt
dwhisenhunt@annistonstar.com

Jacksonville State University President Bill
Meehan is being considered for the top job at
Valdosta State University in Valdosta, Ga.
He will interview there at the end of the
month.
If Valdosta State offers Meehan the job, it will
be the end of a lengthy career at JSU. He started

Stirring it up
Barack Obama says
presidential debate
focused on ‘gotcha.’

region, 1B

as a biology instructor there in the 1970s. It’s
also where he received his undergraduate and
master’s degrees.
Meehan said a search firm hired by the school
approached him about the job in March. He had
an initial interview Sunday in Atlanta.
Meehan told JSU trustees about the job during
a closed session of Monday’s board meeting.
Though Meehan has turned down other offers

Kevin Qualls/Anniston Star file photo

Jacksonville State University President Dr. Bill Meehan
confirmed Thursday that he is a semi-finalist for the top
job at Valdosta State University.

Please see meehan ❙ Page 5A
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Riley opposes grocery
tax removal bill; Folsom
says he will support it.
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Fred S. Baker, Piedmont
Ajay Marcus Blake II,
Weaver
Flora Mae Crim,
Talladega
Mattie L. Hill, Ohatchee
James D. “Jimmy”
Luker, Morris
James Arthur Roberts Jr.
(Big Jim), Anniston
Mackenzie Lynn Smith,
Piedmont
Betty Spurling, Talladega
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WASHINGTON — The House Judiciary Committee on Thursday asked
former White House adviser Karl Rove
to testify about claims
that he influenced a
federal corruption
case against former
Democratic
Gov.
Don Siegelman of
Alabama.
The panel also
called on the Justice
Department’sinspector general to investirove
gate allegations that
political motivations
drove the Siegelman
case and several
other federal prosecutions during the
Bush administration.
Issuing a lengthy
report on possible
“selective prosecution,” the committee
Gerald Herbert/Associated Press
siegelman
cited cases against
Pope Benedict XVI reacts to the crowd Thursday at the conclusion of a Papal Mass at Nationals
Pennsylvania coroPark in Washington. Today he becomes only the third pope to address the United Nations General
ner Cyril Wecht and Wisconsin state
Assembly, an institution where his church enjoys an unusual — and sometimes controversial
procurement official Georgia Thomp— status. For story, see Page 2A.
son as other examples that are ripe for
review.
Like the Siegelman prosecution,
both cases had political undercurrents,
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More than 30 percent of U.S. troops who served in the Iraq and
Afghanistan wars suffer from depression, post-traumatic stress
disorder or experienced a traumatic brain injury.
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